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l. 

2. 

A tuning fork is used to produce resonance in a 5. 
glass tube. The length of the air column in this 
Lube can be adjusted by a variable piston. At 
room te1nperature of 27°C two successive 
resonances are produced at 20 cm and 73 cm of 
column length. If the frequency of the tuning fork 
is 320 liz, the velocity of sound in air at 27°C is 
(1) 330 mis
l2) 339 mis 
t3J 300 mis 

(4) 350 mis

An electron faUs from rest through a vertical

distance h in a uniform and vertically upward 
directed electric field E. The direction of electric
field is now reversed, keeping its magnitude the 
same. A prot:on is allowed to fall from rest in it 
through the same vertical distance h. The time of 
fall of the electron, in comparison to the time of
fall of the proton is 

(1) smaller

12) 5 times greater

(31 equal 

(4) IO times greater

6. 

i\ pendulum IS hung from the roof of a 7•
sufficiently high building and is moving freely to
and fro like a simple harmonic oscillator. The 
acceleration of the bob of the pendulum is 

20 m/s2 at a distance of 5 m from the mean

position. The time period of oscillation is 
(1) 21t s

(2) 11: s

(3) 1 s

(4) 2 s

4. The electrostatic force between the � plat.ea
of an isolated parallel plate capacitor C h4;qr. 11
charge Q and area A, is
(l) of the distance �II

8, 

Cw-rent sensitivity of a moving coil galvanometer 
is 5 div/mA and its voltage sensitivity (angular 
deflection per unit voltage applied) is 20 divN. 
The resistance of the galvanometer is 
(1) 40Q

(2) 250

(3) 500 g

(4) 260 g

A thin diamagnetic rod is �laced verti�y
between the poles of an electromagnet. When t e 
current in the electromagnet is switched on, then 
the diamagnetic rod is pushed up, out of �e 
horizontal magnetic field. Hence the rod gains 
gravitational potential energy. The work 
required to do this comes from 
( 1) the current source
( 2) the magnAtic field
(3) the induced electric field due to the

changing magnetic field
(4) the lattice structure of the material at' the

rod 

An inductor 20 mH, a capacitor 100 pF and a 

resistor 50 g an connected in aeries across a

source of emf, V = 10 sin 314 t. The power loss in
the circuit is 
(ll 0·79W 

(2) 0·43 W
(3) 1·13 W

(4) 2·'14W

9,



9.
\ e111·bon resistor of (47 ± 4_7) kn 
"•,th ring:;; of cl' 

1s to be marked 
itl'erent I ,, . 

idcnt.ilication. The c 1 
co ours ,or 1ts 

0 our code sequence will be
Cl l Violet - Yellow 0 - range - Silver

( 2 l y eJJo,v - Violet 0 - range - Silver
13> Green - Orang v· e - 1olet - Gold 
r 4 J Yellow - Green - Violet - Gold

0 A set of 'n' I · 1 • • equa reSlstors, of value 'R' each, are
�nnected in series to  a battery of emf 'E' and
internal resistance 'R' Th dr . 1 • e current awn 1s •
Now, the 'Ii' resistors are co ted . 11 I to
h 

nnec m para e 
t e same battery. Then the current drawn from
battery becomes 101. The value of'p' is
(1) 10

(2) 11

(3) 9

(4) 20

11. A battery consists of a variable number 'n' of

identical cells (having internal resistance 'r'

each) which are connected in series. The

terminals of the battery are short-circuit.ed and

the current I is measured. Which of the graphs

shows the �orreet relationship between I and n ?

I 
1----

( 1) t 

I 

(2} 
t 

0 

(3) 

(4) 

0 

12. In Young's double slit experiment the separation
d between the slits is 2 mm, the wavelength i.. of

the light used is 5896 A and distance D between
the screen and slits is 100 cm. It is found that the
angular width of the fringes is 0·20°. To increase
the fringe angular width to 0·21° (with same "
and D) the separation between the slits needs to
be changed to

(1) l·Smm

(2) 1·9:mm

(3) 1·7 mm

(4) 2·1 mm

IS. An astronomical refracting telescope will have 

large angular magnification and high angular 

resolution, when it has an objective lens of 

14. 

(1) small focal length and large diameter

(2) large focal length and small diameter

(3) small focal length and small diameter

(4) large focal length and large diameter

Unpolarised light is incident from air on a plane 

surface of a material of refractive index'µ'. At a 

particular angle of incidence 'i', i t  is found that 

the reflected and refracted rays are 

perpendicular to each other. Which of the 

following options is correct for this situation ? 
• 

(1) Reflected light is polarised with its electric

vector parallel to the plane of incidence 

(2) Reflected light is polarised with its electric

vector perpendicular to the plane of

incidence

(3) 

(4) 

. -1 ( 1) 
1=tan -

. . -1 ( 1) 
1=s1n µ 

-
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jlS• In the combination f 
output Y can be . 0 the following gates the 26.

wntten 
13 a s  

,n terms of inputs A and 

: ::-=-1.-_-_j-::---...r---- y 

(1) A.B
27. 

(2) A. B + A .B

(3) A+B

(4) A .B+A.B

24, 1n the circuit shown in the figure, the input

voltage V; is 20 V, Vs.:= o and Ver, = o. The

values of Ia, le and � are given by 
20V 

Re 41& 

C 
Rn 

. iq rotating freely abOut ilS

A sohd sphere • The rodiu s  of the

syromelt'Y axis in free space. . • s sal1le·

s here is increased keep,ng ,ts 
m� u}d

�ch of t)le following physical quant-1t1es wo 

remain constant for the sphere? 

( 1) Angular velocity 

(2) Moment of inertia 

(3) Angular momentUID

(4) Rotational kinetic energy 

The kinetic energies of a planet in an elliptical 

orbit about the Sun, at positions  A, B and C are 

KA, Ka and Kc, respectively. AC is the major

axis and SB is perpendicular to AC at the 

position of the Sun S as shown in the figu re.

Then 

(1) KA< Ks < Kc

(2) KA > Ka > Kc

(3) K-a >KA> Kc

(4) Ka < KA< Kc

V· 
500 k.Q B 28. 1f the mass of the Sun were ten times smaller 

and the universal gravitational constant were

ten times larger in magnitude, which of the

25. 

l 

E 

(1) In = 40 µA, Ic = 10 mA, � = 250

(2) 1B = 25 µA, le = 5 mA, � = 200

(3) IB = 40 µA, Ic= 5 mA, � = 125 

(4) IB = 20 µA, le= 5 mA, � = 250

In a p -n junction diode, cbllllge in temperature

due to heating 

(1) affects only reverse resistance

(2) affects only forward resistance

(3) affects the overall V - I characteristics of

p-n junction 

29. 

followmg i s  not correct ? 

(1) Raindr ops will fall faster. 

t2l Walking on the ground would become mo�e

difficult. 

(3) 'g' on the Earth will not change.

(4) Time period of a simple pendulum on the

Earth would decrease. 

A solid sphe re is in rolling motion. In rolling

motion a body possesses translational kinetic

energy (Kt) as well as rotational kinetic energy

(K,) simultaneously. The ratio Kt : (l<t + K,.l for

the sphere is 

(1) 7 : 10

(2) 5 : 7

t3} 2 : 5

(4) 10 : 7 Engllsh 
(4) does not affect resistance of p-n junction
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A small sphPre of radius •r' foll, ll'oin rest in a

viscousc liquid. As a result., hcnl '" pr?duced due

to viscous force. The rate of production of be�t

when lh<.' sphere attains ils ll'l'minal veloetty, ,s

At what temperature will the nns SJ>eed �r
o,,ygen molecules become just sufficient for

escaping from the Earth's atmosphere ? 

(Given: 
-26 

Mass of oxygen molecule (m) = 2·76 x 10 kg
proportional to 
(1) r3 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

31. A saiuple of O·l g cf water at 100°C and normal
pressure (1 ·013 x 10

5 Nrn- 2
) requires 54 cal of

heat energy to convert to steam at 1oo•c. lf the 35.
volume of the steam produced is 167· l cc, the
change in internal energy of the sample, is
(1) 104·3 J
(2) 208·7 J
(3) 84·5 J
(4) 42·2J

32. Two wires are made of the same material and
have the same volume. The first wire has
cross-sectional area A and the second wire has
cross-sectional area 3A. If the length of  the first
wire is increased by A/ on applying a force F,
how much force is needed to stretch the second
wire by the same amount ?
(l) 9 F
!2J 6F
(3) F
(4) 4 F

83. The power radiated by a black body is P and it

radiates maximum energy at wavelength, Ao· If 36• · 

the temperature of the black body is now

changed so that it radiates maximum energy at

,vavelength � J..
0

, the power radiatf!Ci by it

becomes nP. The value of n is 

(1) 

Boltzmann's conatant k8 = 1·38 x 10-23 J K- 1>

( 1) 2·508 x 104 K

(2) 8·360 x 104 K

(3) t ·254 x 104 K

(4) 5·016 x 104 K

The volume (V) of a monatomic gas varies Witb

its temperature (T), as shown in the graph. The

ratio of work done by the gas, to the he11t

absorbed by it, when i t  undergoes a change froni

state A to state B, i s

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

V 

r 

0 
2 
-

5 
2 
-

3 
2 

7 
1 

(4) 3

-T

The fundamental frequency in an open organ 
pipe iB equal t.o the thud harmonic of a closed

organ pipe. If the length of the closed organ pipe
is 20 cm, the leugtb of the open organ pipe is 
(1) 18·2cm

(2) 8Cllt

(8) 1$,ad

(&}; ... 
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(4) 
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A body initially at r sB· frictionless track froin 
88t �d sliding along . a 42.

the figure) juet a be1ght b (as shown 10 

diameter AB = D 
c
7
?mple�s a vertical circle of· he height h is equal to

B 

A 
(1) !o

2 

(2) D

(3) �D

(4) 2.o

$9. Three objects, A ; (a solid sphere), B : (a thincircular disk) and C : ( a  circular ring), each have
the same mass M and radius R. They all spin
with the same angular speed ro about their own
symmetry axes. The amounts of work CW) 
required to bring them to  rest, would satisfy the 
relation 

(1) We> Wa > WA

(2) WA>Ws>We

(3) WA>We>WB

(4) Wa> WA> We

40. Which one of the following statements is
incorrect?

(1.l Rolling friction is smaller than sliding
friction. 

(2) Limiting value of static friction is directly
proportional to normal reaction.

(3) Coefficient of sliding friction has
dimensions of length.

( 4) Frictional force opposes the relative motion.
41. A moving block having mass m, collides with

another stationary block having mass 4m. The
lighter block comes to rest after collision. When
the initial velocity of the lighter block is v, then
the value of coefficient of restitution (e) will be
(1) 0·5
(2) 0·25
(3) 0·4
(4) 0·8

43. 

44. 

46. 

A block of mass m is placed on a smoot.h �dined 
wedge ABC of inclination 8 as s.hown •_n t�'': 
figure. The wedge is given an acceleration a 
toward,, the right. The relation between a a.od 0
for the block to remain stationary on the ,vedge 
is 

(1) 

C 
g a=-�

cosec 8

(2) a= g 
sin 0 

a 
8 

B 

(3) a= g tan 8
(4) a= g cos e
A toy car with charge q moves on a frictionless
horizontal plane surfac.!lt under the influence off 
uniform· electric field E . Due to the force q E , 
its velocity increases from O to 6 mis in one 
second duration. At that instant the direction of 
the field is reversed. The car continues to move 
for two more seconds under the influence of th.is 
field. The average velocity and the average speed 
of the toy car between O to 3 seconds are 
respectively 
(1) 2 mis, 4 mis

(2) 1 mis, 3 mis
(3) 1 ·5 mis, 3 mis
(4) 1 mis, 3·5 mis ➔ ,. ,. ,..
The moment of the force, F = 4 i + 5 j - 6 k at
(2, 0, - 3), about the point (2, - 2, - 2), is given by 

" /\ " 
(1) - 8 i - 4 j - 7 k

(2) 

(3) 

" ,. /\ 

-4i-j-8k
" I\ " 

-7i -4j -Sk
I\ /\ " 

(4) -7i -8j -4k
A student measured the diameter of a small steel 
ball using a screw gauge of least count 
0·001 cm. The main scale reading is 5 nun and 
zero of circular scale division coincides with 
25 divisions above the reference level. If screw 
gauge has a zero error of - 0·004 cm, the correct 
diameter of  the ball is 
(1) 0·521 cm
(2) 0·525 cm
(3) 0·529 cm
(4) 0·053 cm

-
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46. 1'he di ffer�nce bet" c,•n
spem1iation is

spt.•rrniogenesis and so.

(1) In spermiogenesi� spt•rn1atids are formed,
while 1n spermiation spermatozoa are 
fonned. 

(2) fn spermiogenesis spermatozaa are formed,
while ,n spermiation spermatids are 
formed. 

(3> In spermiogenesis spermatozoa are formed, 
while in spermiatioo spermatozoa are

released &om sertoli cells into the cavity of 
seminiferous tubules .  

. .riven in Column I with tho11e . ch the ,terns ., .  111 
Mat d select the correct Qption giv Coluftlo JI an en 

be)OW : 
Colurrin fl 

Column I

p.-oliferative Phase i.
a .  

Breakdown of 
endometrial 
tining 

b. Secrt!tory Phase

c. 
Menstruation

ii. Follicular Phaae
iii. Luteal Phase

b 

..

(1) iii u 
..

(2) i
. . . 
Ul 11 

... . ii 
(3) 111 1 

(4) ii
... 

Ul i 

66· 
A:fDOU@ 

di"erg 
(1) J 
(2) J 
(3) 

(4) 

56· Conv
nutti 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

5'7. 

(4) In spenniogenesis spermatozoa from sertoli
cells are released into the cavity of 
seminiferous tubules, while in spermiation 
spermatozoa are formed. 

All of the following are part of a n  operon except51. 

Wbi 
diS4 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 
47. The amnion of mammalian en1bryo is derived

from

48. 

(I) ectodenn and mesoderm
(2) endodenn and mesoderm
<3) ectodenn and endodero1 
(4) mesoderm and trophoblast

The contraceptive 'SAHELf 
( lJ blocks estrogen receptors in the uterus, 

preventing eggs from getting implanted. 

52. 

(2) increases the concentration of estrogen and U.
prevents ovulation in females.

(3) i s  a post-coital contraceptive.
(4) is an IUD.

49. Hormones secreted by the placenta t.o ntab,t.Jdl,

pregnancy are

(1) 

(2) 

(8) 

hCG, hPL, progestogeD.9a�
hCG, hPL, estrop081 � �

.bCG, progest.ogens, �
IJ)wloaorti&.-uids 

JlCG, hPL, progestogens, es

8 

(1) an operator

(2) structural genes

(3) apromot.er

(4) an enhancer

A woman has an X-linked condition on one of her 
X chromoeomes. Thia chromosome can be 
inherited by

(1) Only daught.era
(2) Only sons

C3) Both SODS and daughters 
(4) Only grandchildren 

58. 

59. 

n 

of 
(1 

(� 
(I 
(, 
� 
' 



t\)11011g the following sets of examples for 61-

56' divergent evolution, select the incorrect option : 

(ll Forelimbs of man, bat and cheetah

(2) Heart of bat, man and cheetah

(3l Eye of octopus, bat and man

14) Brain of bat, man and cheetah

66. Conv_
e�sion of milk to curd unproves its 62.

nutntlonal value by increasing the amount of 

(11 Vitamin D 

(2) Vitamin A

(31 Vitamin E 

(4) Vitamin B12 

• 

07. Which of the following is not an autounmune 63.

disease? 

58, 

(1) Ps oriasis

(2) Rheumato id arthrit is

(3) Vitiligo

(4) AJz.heimer's disease

The similarity o f b one structure in the forelitnbs

of many vertebrates is an example of 

\•0cJuded in •E,t-situ

All of the following are

conservation' except 

(1) Wi \dlife safari par kB

(2) Sacred groves

(3) Seed banks

(4) Botanical gardens

Which part of poppy p1ant is used to obtain the 

drug "Smack" ? 

(1) Flow ers

(2) Latex

(3) Leaves

(4,) Roots 

ln a growing population of a country,

(1) pre-reproductive individuals are roore than 

the repro ductive individuals. 

(2) reprod uctive individuals are less than the

post-reproductive individuals, 

(3) pre-reproductive individuals are less than

the reproductive individuals. 

(4) reproductive and pre-reproductive

individuals are equal in number. 

(1) Homology 64. Which one of the following population

interactio ns is widely used in medical science for

(2) Analogy

(3) Adaptive radiation

(4) Convergent evolution

59. Which o f  the following characteristics represent

·1nberitance of blood groups' in humans? 

the production of antibiotics ? 

(1) Comroensalism

(2) Mutualism

(3) Aroensalism

DoJl1inance (4) Parasitisma.
b. Co-doroinance

c. Multiple allele

Incomplete dominance
65. Match the items given in Column I with those in

Coluron II and select the correct option given

60. 

d. 
e. Polygenic inheritance

(1) b, c and e

(2) a, band c

(3) a, c and e

(4) b, d and e

In which disease

pathogen cause

lymphatic vessels ?

tl) Elephantiasis

(2) Asca1iasis

(31 Arooebiasis

does mosquito transmitted

chronic inflammation of

(4) Ringworm disease

below: 
Column I Colunin II 

UV-B radiation 
a. Eutrophication

b. Sanitary landfill

c. Snow blindness

• 
1. 

.. Deforestationu.
... Nutrientlll-

enrichment

d. Jhum cultivation
. Waste disposal
lV. 

a b C d 

IV 

..

(1) 
.. 

• ...

ll I Ul 

(2) 
. . .. . 

I lll IV 

... 
lU 

(3) 
.. . 

1 ll IV 

. . 
ll 

(4) 
... . • 
111 lV I 
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66. Which of the followinll oplio os correct!�
represents the Jung conditions in asthma an 
emphysema, respecliveJy ? 

(l) lnllamruatioo of bronchioles: Decreased
respiratory surface 

(2) Increased number of bronchioles; Increased
respiratory surface 

(3) Decreased respiratory surface;
Inflammation of bronchioles 

(4) Increased respiratory surlace;
Inflammation of bronchioles 

67. Match the items given in Colull'.lll I with those in
Column Il and select the correct option given
below: 

Colunin I 

a. Tricuspid valve
b . Bicuspid valve 

i. 
ii. 

Column II 

Between left: atrium
and left: ventricle 
Between right 
ventricle and pulmonary artery 

C . Semilunar valve iii. Between rightatrium and right 
ventricle 

a b C 

(1) 
... . ii w 1 

(2) I

.. 
I I  

(8) II I iii 
(4) 

. .. ill I II 

88. Match the items given in Column I with those inColumn II and select the correct opti0.11 giV8D,below:
Column/ 

a. Tidal volume
b. Inspiratozy Reserve

volume
c. Expiratory Reserve

volume
d. 

Colum.,,. ll 

1• -- 8000 ml, 

ii. uoo- 12Q9111L

•• 

... 
Ill 

Which of the following i s  an amino acid denv ...
69-

..,

hormone? 1s. 

( 1) Epinephrine
(2) Ecdysone
.£3) Estriol 
( 4) Estradiol '74. 

70. Which of the following structures or regiona ia
incorrectly paired with its function ? 

n. 

(1) MeduJ1a oblongata : controls respirationand cardiovascular 

(2) Limbic system

(3) Corpus callosum

(4) Hypotbalarnu.s

• 
• 

reflexes. 

consists of fibre tracts that interconnect different regions of brain; controls movement. 
band of  fibers connecting left and right cerebral hemispheres 
production of releasing hormones and regulation of temperature, hunger and thirst. 

:e
p:;rent lens jn t.lie !>man eye is held in 

<1> ..... :ettamecl wt.he cilipry body
(2) �ail ... \Q,tMirie

w �ecl1o\'b» eitiar-y body 

f') ·"···� . .  �--

Which of 1
}'te\pin ery 
(1)

Chiel
(2) Muo
(S) Pari

(4) Gob
Mat.ch tli 
Column 
below: 

Q; 

a. Fi
b. G
c. ,.,

I 

(1) I
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

1i. Wbil 
reiq 
(1) 

(2) 
(S) 
(4) 

'"' Qi 

llG 

1 



13, 
\VJ,ich of lbe fo llowing gastric cells indirectly 7'7 ·

1ielP in crytl:lropoiesis "? 

Select the incorrect match : 

(1) Lampb'rush - Diplotene bivalents

chromosomes 

(2) Allosomes Seit chromosomes

oocytes of arophlbians

tl) Chief cells

t2l J11ucous cells

(3) Parietal cells

l3) Polytene 
chromosomes 

(4) Submetacentric - 1,-shaped chromososmes

chromosomes 

(4) Goblet cells

7J. M3tch the items given in Column I with tbose in '78.

Column 11 nnd select the correct optio n given

Nissl bodies are mainly composed of

(1) Proteins and lipids 

(2) DNA and RNA

75, 

76. 

below: 
Column 1 Colu111n II

a. Fibrin ogen i. Osmotic balance

b. Globulin ii. Blood clotting
'79, 

c. Albu.min
... Defence mechaniSin 
Ut. 

a b C 

(1) iii
.. 
11 1 

(2) I ii Ill 

(3) 
.. 

lll i 

(4) l ill 

.. so. 

Which of the following is an occupational

respiratory disorder ?

(1) Antbracis

Silicosis

(3) Free ribosomes and RER

(4) Nucleic acids and SER 

Which of these statements i s incon•ect?

(1) Enzymes of TCA cycl e are present in

roitochondrial lDatril,':. 

(2) Glycolys is occurs in cytosol.

(3) Oxidative phosphorylation takes place in

outer mitochondrial membrane. 

(4) Glycolysis operates as lo ng as it is supplied 

with NAD that can pick up hydrogen atoms.

Which of the following events does not occur in

rough endoplasroic reticulum ? 

(1) Protein folding

(2) Protein glycosylati on

(3) Phospholipid synthesis

(4) Cleavage of signal peptide

(2) 81. Many riboso mes may associate with a single 

�NA to fonn multiple copies of a polypeptide

simultaneously. Such strings of ribosomes are
(3) Emphy sema

(4) Botulism

,n skeletal muscle
Calcium is important

contraction because it

binds to troponin to remove the 1nasking of

active sites on actin for myosin. (1) 

(2) activates the myosin ATPase by binding to 

(3) 

it. 

prevents the formation of bonds between

the myosin cross bridges and the actin

filament. 
royosin bead fron1 the actin

82. 

termed as 

Jl) Polysome

(2) Polyhedr al bodies

(3) Nucleosoroe

(4) Plastidome

Which of the following terms describe huroan

dentition ? 

Tbecodont, Diphyodont. Homodont

Thecodont, Dipbyodoot, Heterodont

P\eurodont, Diphyodont. H eterodoot

Pleurodont, Monophyodont, Honlt1dont

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
engltsh 

(4) detaches the

filament.
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of aruu111J:--S:l. Identify the v�rtebrate . g,-oup_ . di ,uv,•ch0-rac1erizod by crop AJld gizzard Ul ,ts ge 
!iystom. 

84. 

I IJ Amphibia 
12) Reptilia
C:ll O•tcicbthyes 
(4> Aves 

Which one of 
homeotherm ? 

Cl) Nlacropus 

(2) CheloM

13) Psiltacu/a

(4) Can1elus

these arumals is not a

85. �Vhich o( the following features is used to identify
a male cockroach from a female cockroach ?
r 11 Presence of a boat shaped sternun1 on the

9th abdominal segment 
(2) Presence of caudal styles

(3) Presence of anal cerci

< 4) Forewi.ngs with darker tegmina

•tems given in Column I with th% Ma�h thel 
' 89. 

11 and select the co1Tecl option gj 
c�u•� � 

below: 

a. 

b .

c. 

Column l 

(Fum:ti.onJ 

Ultrafiltration 

Concentration 
of urine 

Transport of 
urine 

d. Storage of urine

a b C 

(1) iv V ii 

"(2) iv 
• 
1 ii 

(3) iv 1 

(4) V Iv i 

Column]] 

(Part of Excreio'Y
System) 

i. Henle's loop
.. 

11. Ureter

iii. Urinary bladder

iv. Malpighian
corpuscle

v. Prmrirnal
convoluted tlUIW4!

d 

iii 

iii 

iii 

ii 
86. Which of the following organisms are known as

chiatproducers in the oceans ? 90. M.ateh the items given in Column I with thoee bi
('.nJnmn n and select the COl7't!Cf option giwn

IM!low:

( 1) DinoflagelJates
12) DJatams

(8) Euglenoids

(4) Cyanobacteria

8'1. Ciliates differ from all other protozoans in 

(1) using flagella for locomotion

<2) having a contractile vacuole for removing 
excess water 

(3) having two types of nuclei

( 4) using pseudopodia for� prey

8fJ. Which of the following 
metamorphosis ? 

(lJ Earthworm 
(2) Tunicate

(8) �.

12 

Column 1 Column ll 

a. Glyooauria L Atcwnu!e.tion of uric 
ac:idm�t.e 

b. Gout ii. X.ea of cryat.aUiaed
ilijlt,witbm the�

c. Renal eal�i tit ·onm

92. 

98. 

What ,s the , 
respiration ? 
ll l It functions,
(21 It functions 
t3) It is the fina 

respiration. 
(4) tt is a nucle

Wbich on" of th 
close relationahi 
none of  the two , 
the other? 
11) Hydrillo
<2) Yucca 

t3) Viola 

(4) Banana
Oxygen i& not

1
(1) Green SU:
(2) Nostoc

(3) Charo

(4) Cycos

94. In which of tl
by plants?
(1) Ferric

(2) Ferrow
(8) Bothfe-
(4) Free el,

91. Double fertil
(1) Fusion

with t,
(2) FuaioI

nuclei

(8) Syup

(4) Fuaio

- Whieboftl
,..,,..\1))1

l) ¥"81
(I) ..

f,tJd



91. v,rJ,at is the role of NAD+ in
respiration ? 

98 nr,. ·,ch among the following is not a proltru:vote?

cellular · "'" 
( 1) Soccharomyces 

( J) It functions ns an enzyme.
(2) H functions as an electron carrier. 
(3) It is the ftnal electron acceptor for anaerobic

resp1ra�ion. 

(2) Mycobacteriu111

(3) Oscillatoria

( 4) N ostoC 

99. The two functional groups characteristic of

(4) It is a nucleotide source for ATP synthesis.

92. Which one of the following plants shows a very
close relationship with a species of moth, wbere

none of the two can complete its life cycle without

the other? 

sugars are 
(1) hydroxyl and methyl

{2) carbonyl and methYI

(3) carbonyl and hydroi..,'l

( 4) carbonyl and phosphate 

(1) Hydrilla

(2) Yucca

(3) Viola

100. Which of the followins i.s not a. product of light

reaction of photosynthesis ? 

(4) Banana 

93. Oi.ygen is not produced during photosynthesis by

(1) Green sulphur bacteria 
(2) Nostoc

(3) Chora

(4} Cycas 

94. In wrucb of the following forms is iron absorbed

by plants? 

95. 

(1) Ferric
(2) Ferrous
(3) Both ferric and ferrous

(4) Free element
Double fertilization is 

101. 

102. 

(1) ATP

(2) NADH
(3) Oxygen
(4) NADPH 
Stomata\ movement is not affected b y

(1) Temperature
(2) Light
(3) CO2 

conce ntration

(41 02 concentration 

The Golgi complex participates in

(l) Fatty acid breakdown 

(2) Formation of secretory vesicles

(3) Activation of amino acid

(4) Respiration in bacteria

(1) Fusion of two male gametes of a pollen tube
10s. Which of the following is true for nucleolus?

(1) Larger nucleoli are present in dividing cells.

(2) ft is a membrane-bound structure. with two different eggs 

(2) Fusion of one male gamete with two polar

nuclei 
(3) Syngamy and triple fusion

(4) Fusion of two male gametes witll one egg

96. Which of the following elements is responsible for

maintaining turgor in cells ? 

(1) Magnesium
(2) Sodium
(3) Calcium

Potassium (4) 

97. Pollen grains can be stored for several years m

liquid nitrogen having a temperature of 

(1) - 120•0

l2l -so•c

104. 

105. 

(3) It is a site for active ribosomal RNA

synthesis. 
(4) It takes part in  spindle formation.

Stomata in grass leaf are
(1) Dumb-bell shaped 

(2) Kidney shaped

(3) Barrel shaped

( 4 )  Rectangular 

The stage during which sepai:ati?n of the p8U'ed

homologous cbrOmosomes begins ,s 

(1) Pachytene
(2) Diplotene
(3) Zygotene
(4) Diskinesis English 

t3l -1so•c

(4) - 196
°0
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. is commonly u-,•tl a� a 
106, \Vhicb of t.hc foll�""ng DNA fragment 111 human 

vt>etor (or introducing a l 

107. 

? lyn1phocytes 
1 1J Retrovirus 
,2) Ti plasmid 
c3J pBR 322 
<41 ) .  phage • b multinational companiesU;;e of bioresources Y th · ti from theand organisations with?ut au 1::sa �:i, 
concerned country and its peop 
1 l) Bio-infringement 
c2) Biopiracy 
(3) Bioex-ploitation
14) Biodegradation

112, Select the correct match 
(l) Alec Jeffreys - Streptoc

oeciq
Pne1a1iori� 119-Alfred Hershey and TMV (2) Martha Chase

Fr1U1cois Jacob and Lac operon (3) Jacques Monod 
(4) Matthew Meselson - Puium� and F. Stahl 

3 Which of the following has proved beJ, .... .  , 11 • 
i) 

l''III ' 120• preserving pollen as foss s ? 
(1) Pollenkitt
(2) Cellulosic intine
(3) Sporopollenin
(4) Oil content

108. 114. The experimental proof for semiconserv.u,.replication of DNA was first shown in a 

Niche is

( 1) all t.he biol,
environmer 

(2) the phy$ica
(3) the functio

where it lh 
(4) the range, needs to 1i ·
In stratosphere
acts as a cata:
release of mole 
(l) Carbon
(2\ Cl
(3) Oxygen
(4) FeJ n India the organisation responsible for 

asse�sing' the safety of in�oduc!ng genetically 
modified organisms for public use 1s (ll Fungus 121. What type ' cl) Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)

12) Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR) 

(31 Genetic Engineering Appraisal Committee(GEAC) 
(4) Reseanib Committee on GeneticManipulation 1RCGM) 

109. The correct order of steps in Pol_y01erase ChainReaction (PCRJ is 
(1) Extension, Denaturation, Annealing
(2) Annealing, Extension, Denatu ration
(3) Denaturation, Annealing, Extension
( 4) Denaturation, Extension, Annealing

I I 0. Select the correct match :
(1) Ribozyme

(2) Bacterium

(3) VU"US
(4) Plant

115. Which of the following pairs is _,,,,matched? 
fl) Starch synthesis in pea : Multiple aUe1ea(2> ABO blood gronping 
(3l T.B.Morgan 
< 4l XO type 1181: 

�uloation 

: CCHlominance
: Li� 

: Grallhopper

(2) 

(3) 

F2 x Recessive parent 
G.Mendel 

- Nucleic acid

Dihybric{ ffl!lil

116. Offsetsarepi-1ueed:a,1(1) Mektfiie--.
(2) Mit.otie cli1isjons(8J �,-�. 
(4) � ..... 

-�
00

14) T.H. Morgan 
Ill. 4 'new' variety of rice was pa--company, though such v

t in India for a long 
Co-667 

�

obtained with 
Seconda 
Primar) 

� 

(1) lnverte
(2) Pyrami
(8) Uprigb
(4.) Uprigl: 

in. Which of the
(1) co

(2) CO2

{3) 03 

(#,) so,





it_� 

l3 

e 

. nre betwe�n a111ylose and amylopectin
,hflefi! 147. The compound A on treatment with Na gives B,

and with PCl5 gives C. B and C react togethe1· to

give diethyl ether. A, B and C are in the order

Jll' 

JJ� � oYlopectin ha,·,· l ➔ 4 a-linkage and 
,JJ � _. 6 c<-linkag, 

1
\Jllylose hav•• l .. 1 ct-linkage and 

jl l _, 6 [�linkage 
/\IIIYlosc IS 111ade up of glucose and 

18) gainctose 
Muylopectin have 1 ➔ 4 <X-1 inkage and 

,,, I _, 6 �-linkage 

Regarding cross-linked or network polymers, 
14i )lich of the following statements is incorrect ? 

'ii . 

tll They contain covalent bonds between 
various linear polymer chains. 

tZl They are formed from bi- and tri-functional 
monomers. 

13) They contain strong covalent bonds in  their 
polymer chains. 

(4) Examples are bakelite and melamine.

I4i, A mixture of 2·3 g formic acid and 4·5 g oxalic 
acid is treated with cone. H2S04. The evolved 
gaseous mixture is passed through KOH pellets. 
Weight (in g) of the remaining product at STP 
will be 
(1) 1 ·4

12) 3·0
(3) 4·4
(4) 2·8

145. Which of the following oxides is  most acidic in
nature?
Cl/ MgO

(2l BeO
(3) Cao
(4) BaO

1<6, Nitration of aniline in strong acidic medium also

gives m-nitroaniline because 
(1) In spite of substitueots nitro group always

goes to only ro-position. 

,2) In electropbilic substitution reactions

amino group is meta directive. 
ilin · esent 

(3) In acidic (strong) medium an e 15 pr 

as anili.nium ion. 
(4) In absence o f  substituents nitro gro up

(1) C2H
5
0H, C2H6, C2H5

Cl 

(2) C2H50H, C2H5Cl, C2H50Na

(3) C2H50H, C2H
5
0Na, C2H5Cl

(4) C2H6Cl, C2H6, C2H
50H 

148. Hydrocarbon (A) reacts with bromine by
substitution to form an alkyl bromide which by
Wurtz reaction is converted to gaseous
hydrocarbon containing less than four carbon
atoms. (A) is

(1) CHaCH

(2) CH2 = CH2

(3) CH4

(4) CH3 -CH3

149. The compound C7H8 undergoes the following
reactions: 

3 Cl2 / A Br2 / Fe 
C7H8 A 

The product 'C' is 

(1) m-bromotoluene

(2) o-bromotoluene

(3) p-bromotoluene

B Z
n/ HCl 

C

(4) 3-bromo-2,4,6-trichlorotoluene

150. Which oxide of nitrogen is ,wt a common
pollutant introduced into the atmosphere both
due to natural and human activity ?

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

English always goes to m-position. 
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129. Pneumatopborei> occur in
( 1) Halopbytes
(21 Free-floating hydropbytes 
t3) Submerged hyd1·ophytes 
(41 Carnivorous plants 

130. Plants having little or no seconda.ry growth are

(1) Grasses

(2) Deciduous angiosperms
(3) Cycads
C 4) Conifers 

131. Casparian strips occur in
( ll Epidermis
(2l Pericycle 
(3} Endodermis 
(4) Cortex

132. Secondary xylem and phloem in dicot stem are
produced by
(1) Apical meristPms

(2) Vascular�

(3) Axillary merisliflj't
(4} Pbellogen 

133. Select the U1 ent: 

Uf. 

( 

(I}

(2) ltmibrooms beJR t.o Basidiomycetes.

I) Miit.ochQ.!i!dc the powerhouse of the cell 
except Monera. 

• are locomotory and feeding
in Sporozoans. . 

following statements is correct ? 

es are not enclosed by ovary wall in 
ospenns. 

laginella is heterosporous, ,vhile Salv ·
JB homosporous. 

Stems are usually unbranched in
Cycas and Cedrus. 

Horsetails are gymnosperms.

t potato is a modified
Stem 

Adventitious root
Rhizome 
Tap root 

136-

137-

138. 

139. 

140. 

N-compounds 
correct 0 

· n states isThe 
decreasing 0

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

order of atomic

is 

<Al<ln<Ga<Tl

< Al < Ga < In < Tl

<Ga<Al<ln<Tl

1:<Ga<Al<Tl<ln

Considering Ellingham diagram, 
following metals c a n  be used to r 

(1) Fe

(2) Zn

(3) Cu

(4) Mg

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Ga 

Al 

In 

B 

1n 
ilt

1.d-
'l'1 

(1 

t: 

( 





ts than 
ols of 
eir 

lg 
boxylic 
tion 

t with 
-I) and 
eristic 

rigllsh 

. , t)ie major products P, Q and R in the 159. For the redox reaction
,.1,,olif) f ti 

,1. l". • d sequence o reac ons : 
J• fJIIO''�no 

p 

Anhydrous 
A1Cl3

(i) 02
p Q+R 

(ii) H30+/t,.

Q R 

CHO COOR 

6.6 
OH 

61/' 

1, ,� CH3-CO-CH3

C H(CH3)2 OH 

(4) 0 , 0 , CH3CH(OH)CH3 

MnO; + c2o;- + H+-----+ Mn2+
+ CO2 + H

2
0

the correct coefficients o f  the reactants for the 
balanced equation are 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Mno- c 02
-

ir
4 2 4 

16 5 2 

2 5 16 

5 16 2 
2 16 5 

160. Which one of the following conditions will favour
maximum formation of the product in the
reaction, 

t½ (g) + B2 (g) � Xi! (g) t,.,,H = -X kJ ?

(1) Low temperature and high pressure

(2) Low temperature and low pressure

(3) High temperature and low pressure

(4) High temperature and high pressure

161. When initial concentration of the reactant is
doubled, the half-life period of a zero order
reaction 
(1) is halved
(2) is doubled
(3) remains unchanged
(4) is tripled

162. The correction factor 'a' to the ideal gas equation
corresponds to
(1) density of the gas molecules
(2) volume of the gas molecules

(S) forces of attraction between
molecules 

(4) electric field present between
molecules 

the gas 

the gas

168. Which of the following compounds can form a 163.

zwitterion ? 

The bond dissociation energies of �. Y 
2 and XY

are in  the ratio of 1 : 0·5 : 1. AH for the formation

of XY is - 200 kJ mol-1
. The bond dissociation

(1) Aniline
energy of� will be 

(1) 200 kJ mol-1

(2) Acetanilide (2) 100 kJ mor1

(3) Glycine

(4) Benzoic acid

{3) 400 kJ mol-1

(4) 800 kJ m o l -1
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